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MTV Books, United States, 2002. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Original ed.. 188 x 127 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.How 3 girls tried to hook up with
78 guys in 1 semester: the second installment. So. Maybe freshman year isn t all it s cracked up to be.
Jodi won t be joining a sorority any time soon. Celeste isn t so innocent anymore. Ali is on the verge
of flunking out of PU. But who cares? Our heroines are hooking up with all sorts of Andys and
Busters and Captains -- slowly but surely making their way toward that elusive Z. And when they
decide to take the Alphabetical Hookup List on the road -- to Paris, no less -- it looks as though they
can finally forget about their troubles. (For one long weekend, anyway.) Unfortunately -- thanks to a
series of mishaps including scandalous behavior in the library stacks, a guitar-shaped tattoo, and a
missing $6,000 -- their troubles just got a lot worse. And the ABCs just got a lot more complicated.
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through once again once again
down the road. I am just quickly could possibly get a delight of looking at a created ebook.
-- Ja ym e B eier-- Ja ym e B eier

This ebook will not be e ortless to get going on studying but very enjoyable to learn. Of course, it can be play, still an amazing and interesting literature.
Your daily life period will probably be enhance once you complete looking at this book.
-- Mr . O sbor ne Hom enick-- Mr . O sbor ne Hom enick
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